Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10110.14 "Faith of the Youth" Episode Two
     
Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Kezia Pazoski [CNS] 
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Jan Zaris [CMO]
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS]
Chris Laard as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jonathan Farewell [CEO] 

Michael Jones as All Rigellian Characters & Ens. Leia Raythan [MO]

Guest Starring

Mark Tordai as Chief Police Major Naf Guada 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_Timrok says:
::on his back in sickbay (again) pondering the mysteries of the universe, life & everything::

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::passes the 6th planet in the Rigel system and the Elara comes into communications range:: COMM: Elara: This is Junior Lieutenant Jason Seppela, on the shuttle Grand Marquis, requesting permission to land.

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::off the comm:: Good to see you again Elara.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ALL: Now, I want you to stop worrying about what has happened in the past ... and worry about the election at hand. Understood?

CMO_Zaris says:
::in sickbay looking at the CTO::

CIV_Maor says:
::Walking around the bridge, watching the CEO work::

Host CO_David says:
::walks into the TL and waits for his guests to enter::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: All the men and women in the room with the TO nod at Narool.

CTO_Timrok says:
::stares into space::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, one floor above, the XO's team is surrounded by Rigellian police forces.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::stands alongside the CO::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sits watching Narool and the people around him, decides it might be an idea to nod as well::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the XO wondering what he wants to answer ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Enters the TL with the CO & CNS::

CEO_Farewell says:
::moves over to the comm console and opens a channel:: COMM: Shuttle: Elara here, Permission granted and welcome back lieutenant... Elara out.

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::comes around the 5th planet and the Elara appears out the front window:: ...real good.

CIV_Maor says:
::Sighs and begins making his way to OPS::

Host XO_Wall says:
#*CO*: Captain: Reporting in, having a slight problem, the Chief Of Police is detaining us he doesn’t believe who we are, can you have the High Arc speak to them

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: how you feeling now?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: Grand Marquis: Shuttle Grand Marquis, this is the Elara. You are cleared to dock.

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::brings the shuttle around for landing:: COMM: Elara: Thank you Elara, good to see you again.

Host CO_David says:
::watches as they all enter, hears the incoming communiqué:: COMM: XO: Standby.

CSO_Gomes says:
#XO: I can't believe they didn’t know we were coming

CTO_Timrok says:
::tires to speak but cant::

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::as the shuttlebay doors open, he brings the Grand Marquis in for a picture perfect landing::

CIV_Maor says:
::Sits down at OPS, sorting a few things before the arrival of the OPS::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: Tell me who you are and what are you doing here? Now!

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO:........

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Shuttle Grand Marquis docks inside the Elara's main shuttlebay.

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Some of my crew are being detained on the surface.  Could you speak to the Chief of Police?

Host XO_Wall says:
#CSO: me neither

CMO_Zaris says:
::frowns and looks at the bio-scanners.. ::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sets down his shuttle in the Elara's shuttlebay, and looks around the familiar setting:: It's good to be home. ::shuts down the shuttle and gets out, heading for the doors, he nods to the shuttle guy on duty::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::A bit of surprise:: CO: Certainly. Is there a comm. unit I can use?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: We've told you, we are Starfleet officers investigating the assassination attempt

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks more &more concerned by the minute::

CEO_Farewell says:
::moves back to his console and resumes realigning the tactical sensor array::

OPS_Seppela says:
::heads down the corridor to the nearest TL, and heads up to the bridge::

Host XO_Wall says:
# Chief: if you will wait a moment you should here from the High Arc

TO_Pazoski says:
@::begins wondering if whoever made the assassination attempt would be stupid enough to try it again, although there didn’t seem to be a great increase in security::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CTO: stay calm.. I'm sure we can figure this out~~~

CIV_Maor says:
::Changes a few screens in the console and begins typing to the console, running a few programmed programs as he works::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: I am talking to your Commander...

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Of course.  ::taps comm badge to relay communication:: Go ahead sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::is a bit surprised:: CPM: Very well, I apologize

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: You still don't have regulation clearance or a level 5 security pass....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Back on the surface, Narool's staff begins to go over key regions of the planet where they have the most influence.

CTO_Timrok says:
::breathes heavily at the CMO::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::stands quietly close to the High Arch and CO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::the TL doors open again, and Jason walks out onto the bridge, over to OPS, and stands beside Maor, waiting for him to finish whatever he's doing::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::sighs  and reaches for her tricorder but decides to leave it there before she touches it .. no need to make the situation any worse::

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at OPS as he enters the bridge and returns to his work::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> COM: Naf Guada: Chief Naf Guada?

CTO_Timrok says:
::opens his mouth to try to speak but cant seem to form a word::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look up, he takes a quick look at the OPS before he moves away from the console:: OPS: Sir ::Turns to walk away::

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: as I said! I am Commander Bernie Wall First officer of the USS Elara of the Federation!

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#COM: High Arch: This is Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, go ahead sir!

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks around the almost empty bridge, wondering where everyone is:: CIV: Thank you Commander. ::sits down at OPS and tries to figure out where everyone is::

CMO_Zaris says:
::nods to the mild and some what exasperated reply of the CTO.. waddles over to the medical tray and taps on the console screen.. flipping over the bio-scans::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::When all is done and said with:: ALL: All right, that's enough for all. You're all dismissed. ::Looks at the TO:: TO: Except you.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: you will address me by rank and full name Commander. Chief Police Major Naf-Guada to you sir!

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks back at the OPS and then moves to TAC one::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CTO: well.. something some where has mutated.. the treatment halted the disease.. but it's still active in some of your body.. looks like the lower spinal area.. in the CS fluid.. ~~~

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at Narool and wild thoughts start running through his mind, has he been discovered?  He sits motionless, just managing to nod back::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> COM: Naf Guard: Chief, it is my understanding that you are detaining certain Starfleet personnel during their investigation?

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: yes sir Chief Police Major Naf-Guada

CEO_Farewell says:
::decides he should brief OPS on the latest developments and moves over him::

CSO_Gomes says:
#Self: and I thought Starfleet liked ranks too much ...

CTO_Timrok says:
::clenches his fist tightly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A floor below the XO's team, the room clears out ... leaving Narool and the TO by themselves.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
# COM: High Arch: Yes sir I am. They do on the security authorization or level 5 passes, they are trespassing on a crime scene sir!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::Stands up, and walks over to a nearby window to look at the gloomy skyline of this Rigellian city::

OPS_Seppela says:
::doesn't notice Farewell coming up behind him: he's trying to figure out where everyone is::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::has her hands tightly crossed in front of her chest, a position she seldom uses unless she is really upset::

CMO_Zaris says:
::scrolls over more data and hold her back.. the weight of the baby pulling at her own spine::

Host XO_Wall says:
#::just looks in disbelief at the CSO, he can’t believe this::

CEO_Farewell says:
::taps OPS on his shoulder::  OPS: Lieutenant...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: Commander I have talking to the High Arch, have some respect and wait until I am done to correct a foolish mistake sir! ::Eyes XO Wall::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> COM: Naf Guada: Chief, they have my permission. And the permission of this government. That permission supercedes your "level five pass." You will work with the Starfleet personnel in this investigation, is that understood?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::stands and walks over to Narool, takes a look out the window, checking for the odd sniper:: Narool: You want to talk to me?

OPS_Seppela says:
::jumps a little, then turns around:: CEO: Yes?

CIV_Maor says:
::Sits him self in front of TAC one, gazing at the screen::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks back at the XO and shrugs whispering:: XO: There is an old Starfleet saying .. bureaucracy is the only constant in the Universe

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CTO: I'm going to try something else.. this is almost too simple to work.. but hey.. it can't hurt.. ~~~ ::waddles over tot he medical tray and pulls it over while talking to a pair of technicians::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::Without looking back at the TO:: TO: It's not the beautiful Rigel IV that we all remember, eh?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#*High Arch* But your Holiness sir! I should have been briefed about this before they landed sir and we should've supplied them with passes.

CEO_Farewell says:
OPS: As you may have noticed, we have small bridge crew at the moment...

Host XO_Wall says:
#::acknowledges the CPM and waits, nods at the CSO statement::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the CEO and the OPS at that comment::

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Yea, I was just trying to figure out where they were...

CMO_Zaris says:
::picks up a case and sets it on the tray.. and rolls the whole thing over to the CTO's bio-bed:: ~~~CTO: don't tense up.. the nurses are just going to lay you on your stomach~~~

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Holding a small tray with two beakers, one has blue goo, the other has green glue. She's trying to balance the tray while reading a PADD, not watching where she walks. She trips, and spills the goo all over the CMO::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::stares at Narool and then back out the window:: Narool: Its still there, just waiting for the right people to re-discover it

Host CO_David says:
::turns to the CNS and whispers:: CNS: I wonder what the big problem is....

CMO_Zaris says:
::jumps as the cold mix hits her arm and side:: Yipe! ::turns to look at the MO::

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles and continues::  OPS: The Captain is with the Counselor  on the surface talking to the High Arch and Commander Wall with his away team is on the surface investigating the crime site...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Looks up and gasps:: Oh I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry ... ::Tries to brush the goo off the CMO, but makes it worse::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::shrugs and whispers:: CO: I didn't care to pry, but I hope he'll have it sorted out soon enough.

Host XO_Wall says:
#::checks and looks both at the security officers with him then back to the CPM and waits::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#*High Arch* Did you receive my last comm sir? They still needed passes and I still needed to know this sir!

CSO_Gomes says:
#::listens to the CPM talking to his superiors thinking that there is still hope::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns his attention back to the console, he starts to update the SCI stellar database::

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods:: CEO: Ok, and we're up here doing...what? Just holding down the fort?

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs the MO's hand and sighs.. looking her straight in the face calmly:: MO_Raythan: calm down please.. now.. have Friedman clean this up.. I have a new assignment for you anyway.. ok?

Host CO_David says:
::keeps whispering:: CNS: All this seems to suspicious for me...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> COM: Naf Guada: I'm sorry that you were not informed. None the less, you are to work with them on this investigation. Passes or not. You either follow this order, or you lose your job ... is THAT understood?

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: feel i thirsty, can i get you something to drink?

CEO_Farewell says:
OPS: For now, I would appreciate it if you kept a constant transporter lock on the away teams...  Commander Maor and I are working on enhancing the sensor array....

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Consider it done. ::smiles a little::

Host XO_Wall says:
#::wow thinks the High Arcs statement gets to the point::

CTO_Timrok says:
::pauses trying to figure out what he just said::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#*High Arch* Completely understood sir! I'll call the Sergeant Major and get his men to all out! Over and out sir!

CMO_Zaris says:
::glances over as the nurses put up a small localized forcefeild around the CTO and turn off the gravity in his bio-bed section.. suspending him above the bed and flipping him over..:: CTO: yes.. after this is over

CEO_Farewell says:
::grins::  OPS: Good to have you back..  ::turns and heads back to his station::

CNS_Pazoski says:
.:shakes her head slightly and whispers:: CO: I have no reason to be suspicious of him yet, he is after all an important figure and will have a lot of business to attend to.

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Anything else sir? ::figures Farewell must be in charge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> CMO: U-h, okay. I'm still soooo sorry ...

CIV_Maor says:
::Changes a few screens and resumes::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::whispers to the XO:: XO: Mr. Ranks will be working with us? the investigation is doomed .. ::rolls eyes::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ TO: I want so much to help this city. To help all the cities. To get rid of the corruption that is ruining our world.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO’s AT: You people are still intriguing, but none the less his leader the high arch has said you are cleared and so it is.

CEO_Farewell says:
::pauses for a moment and turns again::  OPS: Nothing yet... ::smiles and resumes his way to his station::

CMO_Zaris says:
MO_Raythan: it's all right... now I need you to go to the medical database and cross reference Tixal oxycade with red moss photogenic enzymes.. and bring me the results ok?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> CO: Now that that's done ... shall we?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::takes a deep breathe in relief::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: uh view the worse... not better than the roof.. 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Comes to attention, careful not to spill any more goo:: CMO: Yes, ma'am!

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Of course.  ::motions the way out of the TL::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::nods:: Narool: I know you do, we all do, and after the election is over you will get your chance, we will all get our chance, I am sure

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, we are here to help as I said perhaps if we get to know each other better this would be easier?

OPS_Seppela says:
::turns back to his console, beeping about a power fluctuation in the jeffries tubes:: Self: Strange, thought I had that fix...oh wait a minute...::turns back to Farewell:: CEO: Sir, there's a slight power fluctuation I'm reading...I'll take care of it, but I can't from here. With your permission sir? ::starts to stand, waiting for the ok::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Exits the TL with the others::

CMO_Zaris says:
::smiles at the MO and goes back to the task at hand.. a bit too focused to notice the mess::

CTO_Timrok says:
::stares at the bed frustrated::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#::Classes over the SM:: SM: Get the guard to fall out now! <SM> Yes sir Chief Police Major!

CNS_Pazoski says:
::smiles towards the High Arch and follows::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ TO: Have you been on the Editorial staff long?

CIV_Maor says:
::Glances at the OPS and then at the CEO, wondering about his reply::

Host CO_David says:
::follows all out of the TL and heads for the CL::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::takes of her tricorder::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Takes up her position across from the target. Taking out the sniper rifle and setting it up::

CEO_Farewell says:
::glances at OPS::  OPS: Permission granted...

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: As for the assassination attempt. At this point do you know what type of weapon was used?

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Thank you sir. ::heads for the TL, and down to the deck to fix it::

CMO_Zaris says:
::moves over and places her hands slowly thru the force field into the zero G.. gently pushing the CTO toward the bed.. :: CTO: relax.. ::picks up a hypo spray from the medical tray:: Nurse: are the nano probes ready?

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: I suggest we will head back to work now

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#::Looks at the XO annoyed:: XO: After your mission is over sir, you go off into the star while I still stay here this grief of a crime. As the head of all police division, I will decide who will be friends ok?

TO_Pazoski says:
@Narool: Not long ::chuckles slightly:: it seems like only this morning that I got my job here ::stares back out the window:: did you want anything particular?

Host CO_David says:
::enters the CL and motions to the High Arch to take a seat::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::mumbling:: Self: that’s wonderful with me ...

CEO_Farewell says:
::sees on of the junior officers take OPS and nods in approval::   CIV: Agreed... we still have a long way to go...

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives on the deck and heads over to the JT hatch, and crawls in, mumbling about the stupid cramped jeffries tubes::

CMO_Zaris says:
::injects the nano probes and moves to get another device::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: It was a photon grenade....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Once she's done setting up, she takes aim. Careful to hit the chest::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::when they enter the Conference lounge she is pleased Thenia has the refreshments ready::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: How do you want to start?

OPS_Seppela says:
::pulls off the cover and looks over the conduit::

CTO_Timrok says:
::swallows hard::

CMO_Zaris says:
::nods to the other tech:: Nurse: begin sweep..

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: Did you find any remains of it? ::sets her tricorder to scan for photon weapon's residues::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: And you must address me with my full rank and name otherwise it is a offence on Rigel 4, understood?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Looks around the Conference Lounge as they enter. Pleased to see that there are refreshments::

Host XO_Wall says:
# CPM: Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, ok! is there anything you need or for us to do I have many officers ready and willing to assist you

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ TO: Just to speak I suppose. I always like to meet those who are new to our group.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: The grenade was confiscated before detonation

CMO_Zaris says:
::watches as the nano's process through the CS fluid and neutralize infected neuron cells.. while phase two regenerates them.. injects a series of drugs to aid the work::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The OPS' tricorder starts to beep.

CEO_Farewell says:
::slides his seat away from his console a bit::  CIV: Now that I have almost finished aligning the tactical sensor array, we can start adjusting the science sensor array to combine with the tactical one...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sees something move on the roof opposite, looks as if he remembers something:: Narool: could I have a signature on a padd please? ::doesn’t wait for an answer, gently, but firmly rotates himself so he is between Narool and the window:: its on the table ::motions::

OPS_Seppela says:
Self: Figured as much.. ::flips open the tricorder::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: Thank you sir! I admire you patient with me, here on Rigel 4 officials are more short with others.....

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: can you feel anything yet?

Host CO_David says:
::waits for everyone else to be seated then takes his seat::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::takes a seat to the left of the Captain::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::Turns and moves toward the PADD:: TO: Certainly.

CMO_Zaris says:
::begins the next series of drugs::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Silently curses as Narool is maneuvered away from the window::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: I apologize Chief Police major. Our Starfleet training is slightly different. 

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: its understood with what you people are going through

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: Eiffel I’m gone to slip

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Very well, you'll take over the reprogramming on subroutines 1-83e and I'll take the rest?

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: slip? explain..

CSO_Gomes says:
#::begins scanning for any more photon weapon's residues::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::with Narool away from the window he relaxes slightly and heads over to the table with him:: Narool: There is so much paperwork during campaigns isn’t there ::smiles::

CMO_Zaris says:
::glances at the bio-scans..:: 

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: Eiffel slip!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: On the OPS' tricorder screen, the familiar white background with the black eyes and mouth appears ... the Oracle.

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods::  CIV: Agreed...

CMO_Zaris says:
*MO_Raythan*: are you done yet?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> *CMO* Yes, ma'am.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: I understand, here on Rigel 4 CPM is the highest rank in all police division. We are more respected than most politicians but oh course the High Arch is more than which really does bug me!

OPS_Seppela says:
::plops himself back, sitting, back against the wall of the JT:: Oracle: Hello again.

CMO_Zaris says:
*MO_Raythan*: well bring me the results please.. and the green hypo kit off my desk

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns back to the console, he grabs a PADD and begins comparing the readings. He then starts inputting commands to the system::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> *CMO* Aye, ma'am.

Host CO_David says:
High Arch:  Help yourself to the refreshments.  There are a variety of Earth and Federation dishes.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: It isn't everyday we get an assassination attempt you know? It is quite heart breaking to us

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Takes a seat, gathering himself a small plate with some food and a drink:: CO: Thank you, Captain.

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: I’m fleeing like im going to throw out

CTO_Timrok says:
::closes his eyes::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::fishes around in the PADD's for one he noticed earlier:: Narool: Ah, here we go ::hands Narool the PADD::

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Do elections on Rigel usually become this heated?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Oracle takes a moment, then responds, "I need information. And your help to acquire it."

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: But there is always the possibility of being part of the high ark isn't there chief police major?

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: well that’s better then nothing.. think happy thoughts.. ::continues and motions for a tech to grab something::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Takes a bit of his food:: CO: No ... not like this anyway.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM/XO: No more signs of weapons ... I'm not sure what we can look for in here

CEO_Farewell says:
::turns back to his console and moves his seat closer again, beginning where he left off::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::Takes the PADD and signs it::

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: it would us too if something like this happened to the Federation, but we can get through this we our help in combination of your people

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: I hate to mention that I was not address properly but I was again.... and yes to your question.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Finds herself a new position ... takes aim::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::takes a drink and smiles to herself:: Self: that is good to know.

CMO_Zaris says:
::injects the CTO.. turns as the MO brings her the hypo kit and nods.. ::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sighs:: Oracle: You know, I do a lot for you...this better not be anything that requires me to sneak around and set up false trails again. What do you need?

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Do you have any idea who would want to assassinate Narool?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Arrives with the hypo and the info.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::frowns wondering what she did wrong this time and remembers why she was never a good diplomat::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Oracle - "I'm afraid that's exactly what I need you to do. My data resources are limited in this area, and it is highly important I acquire this data ... it's for the safety of the Federation."

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: No! It is different since politics on this planet are much more advanced. You'd just elect another President or get an Admiral to do it. It is not so easy by Constitutional law over here

CMO_Zaris says:
::opens the kit and pulls out two vials.. glances over the info on the padd the MO brought and clicks the hypos into an odd looking device.. using a tricorder to make the settings::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major, the photon grenades, are they easy to obtain on Rigel?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a thin burst of plasma energy rips through a window, hitting Narool in his right side. A second blast nearly hits the TO.

OPS_Seppela says:
Oracle: I was afraid you were going to say that...what do you need?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's team can hear the weapons fire down stairs.

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Okay, we will have to do this quickly to avoid powers fluctuations in the reaction sensor systems. So let's take this a subroutine by a subroutine and run a comprehension to the original readings from the PADD ::Gestures at the PADD near him:: We will have to move then to the neutron injector systems, but we will be over the tricky part then. Are you ready?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Aims carefully again, and fires::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::frowns and whispers to the XO:: XO: The TO is down there ...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: No! Only terrorists and armory Specialist have them but there was a robbery a few weeks ago. A Federation enlisted man was carrying some and they were pick pocketed.

CMO_Zaris says:
::the device calibrates a hypo cartridge and ionizes the drugs::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sees the plasma blast hit Narool and dives at him, tackling him to the floor under the table::

Host XO_Wall says:
#::looks concerned here the fire, looks to see where it is coming from::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Oracle - "Data on your CMO & CIV's encounter with the beings known as the Aegis. The only data is located in, at least I believe, the personal databanks of Lt. Cmdr. Maor as he is your ship's SFI attaché."

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major, I understand ... do you know what is happening down there?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::looks to the CO concerned::

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes out the slightly red glowing drug and shakes it.. tapping the cartridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The next couple bursts miss the TO & Narool.

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, one of the Elara's officers are down there, may we assist you?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: Hop to it Commander, assemble you team ad let's get going

Host CO_David says:
::looks to the CNS and whispers:: CNS: What’s wrong?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::puts her tricorder back in her belt and takes the phaser out::

OPS_Seppela says:
Oracle: You want me to go into Maor’s personal files!? ::looks down the hall, considering this:: Do you know what this will do to me if I get caught?

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Did you hear me?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::checks to see if Narool is okay, looks around for an exit, reaches for his badge, just in case:: Narool: Are you okay?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::whispers:: CO: Peter is in trouble.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO/XO: No I don't know what is going on there but I'll contact my Sergeant Major....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> CO: No, I can't think of anyone that would -- ::Looks at the CNS' concerned face::

CEO_Farewell says:
::pauses for moment::  CIV: I did...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Sees that her chance is up. Begins to pack up her rifle quickly, afraid of getting arrested::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods to the CPM and looks at the XO::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Oh, well.. let's get to work

CEO_Farewell says:
::turns to face the CIV:: CIV: And I'm all ready..

CMO_Zaris says:
:injects the CTO in the spine near his shoulders and once in the chest::

CIV_Maor says:
::Begins typing, moving as fast as he can::

Host CO_David says:
::looks at the CNS for a few seconds then hits his comm badge:: *CEO* Harison to bridge, status report.

Host XO_Wall says:
#::motions to his away team to head for the disruption area, he take his hand phaser from his side and holds it in front of him following the CPM Team::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Oracle - "If I could access them from here. I would ... but what I can do is transmit you a program which will help you in breaking through whatever security 'locks' he has in place. I will transmit the program to you now."

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#*SM* Are you there? <SM> Yes, get down here sir! *SM* ok over and out ::Follows the XO team::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::is right behind the XO phaser ready .... something very unusual in her::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Rigellian security forces burst into the room where the TO & Narool are.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#::Nods at the XO and take out his hand phaser::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sighs:: Oracle: I'll do what I can. ::tricorder beeps that he has the program:: Anything else?

CNS_Pazoski says:
::blinks her attention returns to the High Arch:: High Arch: My apologies sir ::smiles without further explanation::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Oracle - "No, that's all ... and, thank you, Jason." The comm. ends.

CEO_Farewell says:
::grabs the PADD near him and glances over the data as he notices the comm from the CO:: *CO*: Farewell here Sir, Lieutenant Seppela has returned to the Elara and Commander Maor and myself are still working on enhancing the sensor array...

Host XO_Wall says:
#*CO*: there has been phaser fire where TO Peter is we are going to investigate along with the CPM Team

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sees security enter and sticks his head up, still on top of Narool:: Security: Sniper, on the roof opposite, Narool has been shot, we need a doctor, now!

OPS_Seppela says:
::flips the tricorder closed and sits there a minute:: Self: Dear lord what I gotten myself into this time...

CMO_Zaris says:
::watches the Nanos do their work.. cleaning the spinal column::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> @ ::Moans in pain::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::Listens to the CEO's report::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Understood.  Be careful, and make sure you take into consideration the TO's current status.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: Tell you Commander that I've sent a squad of my guard with my Sergeant Major to help us ok sir?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> CNS: Quite all right, Counselor ... is everything ok?

Host CO_David says:
*CEO* There has been weapons fire on the surface, deploy more security and go to Yellow Alert.

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: this series of drugs will suspend the protein production the virus requires to do it's dirty work.. but unfortunately your body also needs those proteins to create visual information

OPS_Seppela says:
::closes up the conduit and heads out the JT, tapping his comm badge:: *CEO*: Seppela to Farewell, this is going to take a little bit longer than I thought. I'll do my best to get this finished ASAP. Seppela out.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods to the High Arch, reassuring herself that the crew are capable and will deal with the situation::

OPS_Seppela says:
Self: ::as he crawls out of the JT:: Well, I haven't even started yet and I've already broken one rule.

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: acknowledged! ::as he runs down toward the phaser fire area::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::applies pressure to Narool’s wounds to hopefully stem the blood flow:: Narool: Dont you go dieing on me sir

CEO_Farewell says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain... anything else...?

CTO_Timrok says:
::opens his eyes groggily::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: there is a good chance your going to be color blind till this is over..

OPS_Seppela says:
::exits the JT and looks around before heading down to the TL and down to his office::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#::Follows the XO::

Host CO_David says:
*CEO* Negative, keep all stations on alert.  Harison out.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Begins to make her escape. She leaps onto another roof, and tries to run for the fire escape::

Host XO_Wall says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, do you have a medical facility in case of injured?

CMO_Zaris says:
::loads the next hypo:: CTO: it's not a solution but it should suspend the virus activity for a while

CEO_Farewell says:
::frowns at OPS' comment:: *OPS*: Lieutenant, we are going to Yellow Alert, unless critically important, report to the bridge....

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#XO: We have several excellent facilities with highly skills Specialists and Technicians.

OPS_Seppela says:
*CEO*: 10 minutes sir, it is important.

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: ok so what’s the god nudes or the bad nudes?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::rolls off of Narool and looks around waiting for the medical teams to arrive, thinks about calling the Elara for a beam up, decides not to, yet::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CPM: Chief Police Major, is it common to have weapon's fire in public buildings?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The TO finds his hands, and his shirt covered in Narool's blood.

Host XO_Wall says:
#::tells his security officers to go ahead in front and enter the room::

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Commander, go to yellow alert...seems like our job just got a bit harder...

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives at his office and plops down in his chair:: Computer, lock my doors, authorization Seppela oh one oh one Gamma Alpha Nine, don't let anybody in.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#CSO: Never, our public are not allowed to have weapons. Only terrorists or resistance group public would.

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks back at the CTO:: CTO: what?

CIV_Maor says:
::Nods and moves to TAC two, he starts yellow alert::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Computer> OPS: Acknowledged.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::nods::

CEO_Farewell says:
*OPS*: Understood...Farewell out.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara goes to yellow alert.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks down at himself, then at the door:: Security: Where are those medics?!! ::reaches into his pocket and activates his COM badge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Medics arrive on the scene to help Narool.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::looks to the CO waiting to resume or conclude this meeting::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Do you wish for me to scan the surface?

CEO_Farewell says:
COMM: XO: Farewell to Wall, Sir, we have initiated yellow and also noticed weapons fire in your proximity...

CTO_Timrok says:
::hears the alert:: CMO: ahh cheeses help me flan

Host XO_Wall says:
#::we arrive at the scene and enter, he follows his security officers in::

OPS_Seppela says:
::taps his computer, bringing it online, and downloads the program from his tricorder into it. Once that's done, he remotely logs into the Stellar Cartography computer, secondary science array, and the subordinate communications array, one after the other, then from the communications he opens three different remote links::

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: There’s been another assassination attempt

OPS_Seppela says:
::...then 4 more from each of those, hoping that will be enough::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Head into the room:: All: Status now!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::enters the room and looks fro Peter:: TO: What happened?

CMO_Zaris says:
::picks up a small neural device and attaches it to Joseph's head..:: CTO: your biology seems to be mutating with the virus.. the treatment should not have done this..

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at the CIV::  CIV: Yes, maybe you can find out what is going on there....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Was chewing on something, spits it out:: CO: There's been what?!

Host XO_Wall says:
@ TO: are you alright?

OPS_Seppela says:
::from the last remote link he brings up Maor's personal files, feeling like a very bad person the entire time::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@ ::The Sergeant Major as his guard enter the room::

CMO_Zaris says:
::grabs a device and changing the settings on the ionizer.. pulling out a pink cartridge and injecting the CTO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: OPS' program manages to hack into Maor's computer w/o setting off any alarms or letting him know. It's a peculiar program, the likes of which OPS has never known before.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
#::Looks at Narool's body and then TO:: SM/All: Place this man under arrest now!

TO_Pazoski says:
@::breathes a sigh of relief when the medics turn up, he turns his badge back off and moves out of their way, to let the medics do their job, looks at the Elara crew enter and wonders if his cover is going to be blown:: CSO/XO: Someone has tried to shoot Narool again, and they have succeeded to a point ::slumps in a chair::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::silently looks into the glass which she is holding::

Host CO_David says:
High Arch: Another assassination attempt.  I've deployed security forces to the surface.

OPS_Seppela says:
::holds his breath until Maor's files come out, and he lets it out all at once:: Thank you Oracle! ::leans over the computer and looks for anything about Aegis, downloading everything he finds::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Stands:: CO: I should return to the surface.

CMO_Zaris says:
::activates the device on the CTO's head and begins adjusting it:: CTO: talk Joseph..

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: Do you know who it was?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Step back, your man is under arrest!

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: I'm detecting plasma weapon signature moving on the surface

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the High Arch:: High Arch:  We'll return to the TR at once.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::shakes head:: CSO: No, I couldn’t see them clearly

CEO_Farewell says:
::still waits for the XO's response as he moved over to OPS' console::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major Naf-Guada, what! now just wait a minute!

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Trying to find the source..

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods and scans the room and tries to scan Narool over the medics::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Wait for what sir! I enter this room and your man is covered in Narool’s blood, where there any witnesses sir?

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Understood...  any indication Elara crewmembers are involved....?

Host CO_David says:
::motions the way to the TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: trun.. turn me round please

OPS_Seppela says:
::after downloading everything he finds, he goes to close out of the computer, but pauses a sec when he sees something that might be interesting:: Woah! Who'd'a guessed? ::catches himself:: Come on Jason, put it down...::he logs out, just as carefully as he logged in, then taps a few buttons on his tricorder, sending everything away to the Oracle::

CMO_Zaris says:
::adjust the device more and shrugs.. motions for the nurse to turn the CTO and lower him back to the bed::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: why would my Tactical Officer attempt this, do you even investigate the matter first before you arrest somebody

CNS_Pazoski says:
::follows quietly::

CEO_Farewell says:
::a little doubt in his voice:: COMM: XO: Sir...are you reading me....?

TO_Pazoski says:
@:sits shaking his head:: Self: So much for being undercover

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CEO*: yes go ahead?

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: I think this doesn't look good to your side .... I think that guy doesn't like us much. ::looks at the cpm::

CMO_Zaris says:
::glances over as the CTO hits the bed as normal gravity is restored::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: I want him is for questioning not incarceration, now move it so my Sergeant Major can take him to the station!!!!

CEO_Farewell says:
COMM: XO: We registered weapons fire in your proximity and we are now tracking who ever is responsible, do you need any assistance...?

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Unknown, but I can beam that person to the Elara

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: Jan you half.... halve... have to get me out of hear... here ::sighs, frustrated::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: I'm working on it

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO/CPM/TO: I have something, the weapon fired was a plasma weapon, nothing like we use in Starfleet. Most likely it was a sniper rifle, probably shot from a building across the street

OPS_Seppela says:
::after finishing everything, he puts the tricorder back in his drawer and gets up, unlocking the doors, he heads back for the bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Proceeds with the others to the TR::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CEO*: yes send that tracking info down to the Police headquarters here right away

Host CO_David says:
::follows into the TL::TL: TR.

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: keep talking so i can calibrate these toys.. you'll have to wear it until the ionized drugs are out of your system

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Is that person injured...?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Explain right now!

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major, if you analyze the data you will find that Mr. Pazoski could not possibly have caused this

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Standby please

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: its affecting you now?!

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives back on the bridge, quickly glancing at Maor before heading back to his console:: CEO: Sir, why are we at yellow alert?

CEO_Farewell says:
COMM: XO: Understood, Commander Maor will be sending down the data as soon a possible...  anything else...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::sits with his head in his hands:: Self: So close...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: That is for me to decide. I need to question him at my station.....

CEO_Farewell says:
OPS: One moment please...

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the OPS glance, he raises en eyebrow at the sight:: CEO: Can't say, but I would say no

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Sir I need to get him back to my station for questioning, are you going to help or not sir?!

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks over at the CTO:; CTO: no.. one more.. ok got it.. how do you feel?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police major, By analyzing the injuries and the residues in the room I was able to determine that a plasma weapon was the one used, by the direction of the residues and their signatures it is very likely it was shot from across the street

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: im growing to go crazy here, i mean it ::starts to fidget::

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: What was he doing before he was shot?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Quite! You can explain later!

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: my ship is tracking the people responsible who have fled the area, the data will be sent to your headquarters, you can track them and arrest them, my TO is not responsible

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: stay put!

TO_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Standing by the table, I could only do so much without being discovered...but I guess that doesn’t matter now does it

Host CO_David says:
*CEO* Have security teams arrived on the surface?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sighs:: CPM: Chief Police Major, isn't it more logical to find out who really did this first?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Ok sir, I believe you!

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: you can go to the bridge but you are NOT to leave this ship understand?!

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Should I beam him, yes or no?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Stop right now and just tell me the basics ok?!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian High Arch> ::Arrives in the TR, contemplating what has happened. Gets on the Pad, and waits to be beamed down::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around himself to sit up::

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: I guess not ... and these Rigellian bureaucracy only makes things worse

OPS_Seppela says:
::listening to the comm.’s, he kind of figures it out for himself and starts tapping stuff on his console, looking really busy::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: where would i go?

CEO_Farewell says:
*CO*: They will be down in a minute, Sir...

Host CO_David says:
::enters:: TR Chief: Energize.

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: knowing you i would hate to hazard a guess

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks down::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Rigellian High Arch is beamed away.

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods::  CIV: Do it....

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: We lost our chance

CNS_Pazoski says:
::with CO and High Arch, bows her head to the High Arch, her face still showing some concern::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CEO*: inform me when the tracking feed has been sent

Host CO_David says:
*CEO* Understood.  Make sure the quarantine the city.  Keep an eye out for ships in orbit.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Report!

TO_Pazoski says:
@::walks over to the window that Narool was standing at earlier, he sighs::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: Joseph your not well.. something went wrong.. you got worse.. the disease changed.. I'm still trying to figure out why

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police major, the basics is that Lt Pazoski could not possibly have caused this

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Noted and understood....

CNS_Pazoski says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: What has happened down there?

CEO_Farewell says:
COMM: XO: Aye, Sir...  *CO* Aye, Captain....

Host CO_David says:
CNS: There was an assassination attempt on Narool.  Apparently Peter was injured...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::whispers to the TO:: TO: you didn't did you?

CEO_Farewell says:
::sighs::  CIV: Understood...

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: i cant just stay here & wait to die jan, i would rather jump out of an airlock than become some bumbling insane.... ::pushes a trolley in anger::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: one moment please!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ ::Arriving in the sewers, she makes her way to the meeting place where a group of fifteen men and women are assembled::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: I demand to know what is going on with you vessel and what they are doing, please report to me! Ok sir understood.....

CMO_Zaris says:
::jumps as the tools hit the floor::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the CSO, he says coldly:: CSO: If I had, he'd be dead

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: I'm not going to let you die like that either.. but I need time.. I'm sure I'm getting close..

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods::: CO: I shall return to the bridge, there is nothing more to be done here.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> @ ::Approaches the Young Female:: Female: Did you succeed?

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: sorry ::bends down to pick up the tools::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> @ Male: No, a human got him out of the way.

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: Just checking ::makes a faint smile .. there is really no reason to smile::

CEO_Farewell says:
::turns to OPS::  OPS: Lieutenant, see it too it that a number of security teams are beamed down to the surface and set a quarantine area around the city....

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> @ ::Looks surprised:: Young Female: A human?

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CEO*: what is wrong, I want that data feed sent now that is an order!

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::starts to send orders to the Security Teams, one goes there, another goes there...::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: I will find a way

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: The senores array changes are finished

TO_Pazoski says:
@XO: Sir, with your permission I would like to stay with Narool, with luck he will still be unaware of who and what I am, I think it will be our best chance to keep him alive

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Commander, send all the data you acquired to the Police Office on the planet....

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks over the medics' head at Narool:: TO: I hope he is alright

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the CNS and steps on the transporter pad:: *CEO*Harison to bridge.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@ ::Is talking with his Sergeant Major about everything::

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: yes ::nods::

OPS_Seppela says:
::once the security guys are ready, he starts to beam them down::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::blinks:: CO: Captain, Sir?

Host XO_Wall says:
@TO: granted...keep me posted

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Aye sir ::Tries to make contact with the local police database::

CMO_Zaris says:
::picks up a different device from the table and looks it over:: CTO: i have another idea..

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Elara security teams arrive on the surface, and begin to work with local police on setting up a "blockade" around the city. Nothing comes in or out.

CEO_Farewell says:
::moves over to science 1::  *CO*: farewell here, Sir...

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Security teams are in place sir.

TO_Pazoski says:
@XO: I will sir, but I need to know that no-one else will know that I'm here, my position is already badly compromised

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> @ ::Turns to the others:: The Others: Narool doesn't usually have humans on his staff.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Are you able to report to me sir? My police are working with your Elara security force.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Another Male> @ ::Steps forward:: ALL: I bet it's Starfleet. They always get involved where they shouldn't!

CEO_Farewell says:
OPS: Good work...  monitor comm traffic on the surface and monitor ship movement in orbit of the planet...

Host XO_Wall says:
@::what the devil is going on up there?::

CMO_Zaris says:
::presses the device into the CTO's arm:: CTO: I have to talk to the Engineering staff.. but i have an idea

Host CO_David says:
*CEO* I'm beaming down to the surface.  ::grabs a phaser and a tricorder::  Inform Commander Wall that I will be arriving.

CNS_Pazoski says:
CO: Where are you going? With all due respect the XO is on the planet?

CSO_Gomes says:
@TO: The question is if we can trust this chief police major ... 

OPS_Seppela says:
CEO: Aye. ::sets up a program to watch for ships, while listening to comm traffic himself::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: The data was sent, sir

CEO_Farewell says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain....

Host CO_David says:
CNS: I know.  I want to see the situation first hand.  Your welcome to come.

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes the blood sample from the device and looks it over::

CNS_Pazoski says:
CO: Captain is that the best option?

Host XO_Wall says:
@TO:  I won't let anything happen to you, go ahead

CTO_Timrok says:
::trying to look optimistic:: CMO: really?

CEO_Farewell says:
COMM: XO: Commander, all information has been send down to the surface, additionally, Captain Harison will be beaming down to your location as well...

OPS_Seppela says:
::while listening to the comm traffic, he glances back at Maor again, hoping against hope that he never ever finds out what he did::

TO_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Well he is incompetent, no wonder they have tried twice to get Narool ::nods to the XO and walks over towards Narool::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: go get some rest in your quarters.. I will be calling for you soon

CNS_Pazoski says:
::shakes her head and reluctantly joins the CO:: CO: You are sure about this?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sends all data collected by her tricorder to the ship and prepares to proceed with the investigation::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: the data feed has been sent to your headquarters

CIV_Maor says:
OPS: Is there a problem, sir?

CMO_Zaris says:
*CEO*: I need to see you as soon as possible

Host CO_David says:
CNS: Always am.  ::grins::  TR Chief: Beam us as down near the XO.

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: one thing, what happened on the bridge... will it happen again?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Thank you sir! ::Walks upstairs::

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: yes

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at the CIV::  CIV: Now let's see if those adjustments worked..  ::smiles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO & CNS are beamed down to the surface.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: heart sinks::

OPS_Seppela says:
CIV: No sir, no problem at all.

CIV_Maor says:
::Doesn't return the smile, he just stares at the OPS::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CEO*: acknowledged about the Captain

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> @ ALL: If Starfleet's involved, they'll wish they hadn't ... we will not be stopped in our crusade ... the evil ones will fall ... the Youth of Uprising will succeed! ::Thrusts fist into the air::

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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